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Js') SICKING LIVES UP TO HIS NAME AGAINST BRAVES AT BAT AND ON COACHING LINES--1
PZLS MVE GR&4T AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELlN'? DOPE WENT WRONG ON

(h January )aft?r Youvs FEBRUARY) AMD HAVE HAD (march) Ar4D Ybu've had
Sv CHANCE TO CLIMB plovajcd Through .SrJouJ amd To SPeAK Pieces at The . To WRE.ST(.e OVCR TeRRlQLB RED SOX, UNBEATABLE l

Cold wjeATHetx pav after FRIDAY AFYeRNooO "&xeRCSS eXAMPtBS a ARITHMETIC

' IN CELLAR TODA Y 3)aV To 3o To vSCWoot. AT HOMt ON FLORIDIAN MOORS aY'A' JfJ
With Box of Shoe Polish as Prize, Coombsmen Can Drop --.A '
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n it. Noiv Only Miracle Can Save Boston Team That Hadjr &i 'ksn. ;. a. M" x

to Last Place and Shine at Foot. r XZ:.LT il ' Ir ' Flawless Defense, Crashing Attack and Winning
Poor Coaching Hurts Pitching in Soutliern Camp
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Bj KOIJEIIT W. MAXWELL
'ports ndltor Kvenlns: Public

' CovvrloM. Ill), by Public Ledger Co
A FTER nine innings of work our Phils manned to loc a ball samp

" to the BrnvM, of Rnttnu, and tiRlitrnrcl tho race for eighth place in the
National LraRue. Today the home-folk- s lime one foot in the cellar and will
be. totally submerged if some hlgh-cla- o foozling is done. Only one-ha-

of a regulation game separates the clubs nnd the druggie grows more inter-
esting.

Our Thils have captured the brown derbr, hands down Thty have won
all but fourteen of the last fifteen games plujed ami established records and
everything. Todaj the big pn?e will be a box of shoe polish, which will be
presented to the club scoring the least number of runs and winning the least
number of games in the double header The prize is appropriate, for if you
can't shine at the head, you an shine at the foot

Although Richard Kudolph. the bald eagle from the Bronx, twirled his
Usual intelligent ball game Jtid demonstrated time nnd again the triumph of
mind over matter, the local blackshders should ha- - e copped IJxiecilingl bum
coaching on the base lines in the sleuth, wlwh held I.uderus on third instead
of sending him home with what would Imtr been the Uing score, gummed up
one part of the act and other eriors of oini-Mn- n worked swell for the Msitors

Sicking lhcd up to his uJinc when he tried to stop l'riath at third in
the ninth when he scond from second on i'earce's ingle ujil afterward showed
his mind was in New ork or wherewr tne I, units were plaving, when he
allowed himself to be called out m strikes fur the last putout in the ninth
Eddie will not be with us erj long.

It was a shame to see the hometown bovs bite the dust, but it touldn't
fc helped. Rudolph was dishing up his tantalizing twisters, which looked as
bit s house until the batter tried to connect He outguessed the mighty
sluggers, and although the Thils erred, was entitled to all the honor and
glory. Charley Herzog, too. plajed good baseball. He gummed up a pair of
plays, but he was out there trying and working his head off He set the
state for the first two runs, driwng in oue nnd working a double steal which
counted the other Like Rudolph, Hcrog uses bis brains while playing the
(ante.

.

rllK locals made tireht hili duinni thr afternoon, Ludenn leading
three. Harry Piaur irh; uied one of frank I'nth'i bats,

connected with tiro safeties, one of them sending in two counters.
Tico battles teill be played today.

Lee Magee Covered Much Territory
MAGEE is wandering again After seeing scmco on sit major leigueLEE he has joined the seventh In request and from now until further

notice will be the regular sreond for the Chicago Cubs I'ncle Unbbt

swapped him for Pete Kilduff nnd all hands are satisfied Iirookljn needed n

third baseman and the Cubs were sn .111 athlite for the kexstone sack, so the

trade was onlj natura'. Malone is a good fielder, but a weak hitter, and the
Dodgers need some one who can soak a few biugles Kilduff is a good soaker

The return of Raj Schmandt caused the transaition IUj is a good

second baseman, a good hitter nnd n joungster who should improve with age

He is better than Mugee, and Robbj was waiting until he reeotcred from the
injury which laid him low in a practice game down in Jacksonville He took
Magee on n trade with Cincinnati, turning over Bill Kopf, who refused to
sign. With Schmandt back in the line up, Lee was superfluous, for second

base was the only position he could pin..
Magee started with the St. Louis Cards When the Feds started, Lee

was made manager of the Brooklvn club nnd when the trouble was over found

himself with the New York Yankees under Bill Donovan. He had a big con-

tract, but failed to make good and was shunted to the Browns. Last .vear he

was traded to Cincinnati and this ear landed in Brookljn. Now he

,a member of the Cubs, which shows he is an all round athlete. Seven

different clubs in three leagues looks something like a record.
The Eastern clubs had a tough time of it in the West Outside of ,

the teams in this section had a disastrous vojage, the Phils, of course,
leading the others bj several laps. Our bojs did not win a game until the last
day In Cincinnati, ending the trip with thirteen defeats and one victory.

Brooklyn won four and lost twelve and Boston won three and lost ten

IIOOKIjYX and cw York irere
rom the tccsterncrs.

Plenty of Conflicting

the only clubs leinnmg a

dope continues to flow out of Toledo, nnd close followers
CONFLICTING match between Willard and Dempsey find them-
selves Btauding on oue car, not knowing whith way to turn I"erv writer
has a different angle and sends in different Dorics One day it looks as if
Willard would win in a walk and the nett cicrj thing faors Dempsey. The
dope is uncertain and ut best the only thing to do is to make a guess as to

the winner and stick to it. You hate two chances one to win and one to lose.

We Iearu that Big Bill Tate took a couple of slams at Dempsey the other
day and almost laid the challenger low. He soiked him with.n flock of lefts
and crossed his night, finding the target with apparent ease. This caused the

.experts to boldlj assert that if Dempsej is as easj to hit as that, Willard will
knock him stiff in a round or two.

Then, when one has made up his mind to hock the family jewels and
mortgage the old homestead to bet on big Jess, the following story comes from

the Willard camp :

''Those who daily are inspecting the work of the champion and challenger
have reached the conclusion that Willard is not in condition at the present
time and that if he continues the system of training now in force he will be

far from good condition on the day of the battle. Willard's flesh is flabby,

Ms wind poor and he is much slower in moement than when he faced Moran
in New York.

"The champion has cut out road work entirely, and as he does no rope
skipping, he therefore is completely neglecting the essential part to training
looking to improvement of the wind. He may regard that item of no impor-

tance owing to the shortness of the bout, but if called on to fight at a fast
clip for six or eight successive rounds he might regret it.

"Willard has no trainer and declines to accept advice from anv one.

He never goes to his training quarters except in the nfternoon, when he

boxes a few comedy rounds with his training staff. The champfon seems to

regard the entire matter as a big joke."

you note the tow doien from both camps. Perhaps it is
THERE

to affect the betting, but anyuay, how can a guy dope

1 out anything after reading that sort of stuff.'

Yanks Threaten Giants'1 Home-Ru- n Record
AT THE expense of our lowly A's, the New York Americans are liable as

JLJ. not to beat out the fiiauts for circuit-clou- t laurels. It won't be the
Mackraen's fault if the Yankees do fall down.

By hitting seven home runs in the last two games the Yankees closed

In on the Giants for the home-ru- n supremacy of baseball The Yanks now

have eighteen circuit slams, against twenty-on- e of the Giants. Kauff and
Doyle are tied among the Giants for home-ru- n laurels, each clubber having
afx: to bia credit. . .

Peckinpaugh now leads the unKees
while Baker has three Bodie has two,
each have one. Pipp is the on'y home -

lto lead the Yankee home-ru- n chorus,
ktride In bitting.

While the Yankees did not create a
rlin resterdav. it is a record for the New

said they could recall no time
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Dope From Camps

nve. i,ewis is four.
I'ipp, Vick Pratt

run laggaru. in tormer years ue used
buj season not his

new record by home
Y'ork club. Many

when nnj New York team

Beam and other front-porc- h

out in a
the superstitious

one? ai nv iw to overcome
oe nara jor a mcaats

fir homers in a single game, not even in me oi'j anjs mat me veterans line to
tell us

Athletics' are just about in the best of to help

Miller men pass Giants' home-ru- n mark.

Wood Piatt Shatters Tradition
startling, strange and happened last Saturday when J. Wood

Piatt the Bala golf tournament. The was not startling or
1,1, c tlio fact that he first won the medal and then the biir tronhv

Cornio Haggcrty, Bill Wilson,
sltaka ihf.tr rinbloiialv.

There is an oJdsuperstltiou that winner of stubs
"Ufa. toe or takes early in match. Kvery year is proved
urll raune nut the parade out of Last year he was withy Ktauder for the medal

I , tWunt against him, but now he
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he struck

That
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count

Piatt step.
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TO REFEREE BOUT

Willard Out for Tex,

and Promoter May Be Forced
to Officiate

BIRTHDAY FOR DEMPSEY

Toledo, O.. June 21 Tex Itickard
mav be forced into the ring Jul 4 to

referee the championship bout between
Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey, reports
here today indicated.

It was said Willard is holding out for
Itickard. In order, therefore, to sac
his bout and the thousands of dollars
paid for tiikets, it was believed, Te
might agree to officiate, although he has
stated several times that he would re
fuse.

An effort was being made to have
Willard agree to Olhe Pecord. official
referee of the Toledo Athletic Club.

Willard, however, is usually un-

changeable in his decisions. Itickard
would be acceptable to Dempsey and
Jack Kearns, his manager,

Itickard was forced to referee the
bout nine years ago between Jim Jef-
fries and Jack Johnson at Reno, which
he promoted. He entered the ring nfter
the principals had failed to reach an
agreement. The same situation may

conic up here.

Dempsej 's Birthday
Today is Jack Dempsey 's twenty

fourth birthdaj, but if he continues the
stunts ho has been pulling around his
training quartets it will be his sparring
partners, and not himself, who win re
ceive the traditional spankings.

Yesterday Dempsej delivered himself
of a couple of n left hooks,
both of which found lodging on the jaw
of Big Bill Tate, dusky duplicate of
Jess Willard. Bill took n snooze in the
ring. Alter tnat attair uempsey iook
on the Jamaica Kid for a pair of rounds
and the kid had the time of his life
escaping borne rough treatment.

Can't "Pull" Punch
Criticism of Dempsey's defense, which

has been so free, evidently spurred him
to greater efforts, and he used his gloves
jesterday with telling effect.

"It's hard for me to hold a punch
with ray sparring partners," he said.
"I see nn opening, the fist shoots nnd
I may feel sorry afterward. There is
no kidding about my sparring. It's
meant for just" what it does. I don't
ask my partners to hold back anything
and I am holding back nothing mjself.
If I should happen to get cracked hard
enough to floor me it's all in the day's
work. I wouldn't worry about it if it
did happen. I'm training to whip Jess
Willard, and not for the public. I be
lieve I can whip Jess Willard."
Langford Picks Jess

Sam Langford, the Boston Tar Baby,
visited the Dempsey camp. The Tar
Baby was mildly amused when he saw
his former rival, Bill Tate, dusting the
restn from his tights.

"Bill looks kind of natural kissing
the canvas," remarked Sam. "I don't
think that Dempsey has a chance at
all. Willard ought to beat him easily.
He will win by a knockout and when
ever he wants to. I am quite sure of
that. Dempsey misses too much and he
leaves himself wide open for a man like
Mr. Willard."

That the consensus of opinion here
is that it will be a pretty even affair
is shown by the lagging in the betting.
Negotiations at 10 to 7 are pretty slow.
Dejection set in with the Dempsey
backers yesterday. Today the Willard
backers were serious when Bill Tate
sat down to meditate. Betting on
rounds started today, but it is lagging.

Jack Hrlnen Quits
Jack Ileinen, who boxed a while with

Willard, stopped in at the Dempsey
camp to take a farewell look at Wil-

liam Harrison before shaking tho dust
of Toledo from his feet. Jack is con
vinced that Willard has aome power to
bis punches.

"I'd like to stay and work out the
contract," said Jack, but I understand
that a'broken neck is a bard matter to
repair. If I remained much longer I'd

I bare' had a broken neck."

((.AvM - AMD You

Willard-Dcmpsc-y Gate

May Reach Million Mark

Toledo. June 24. Tex Itickard.
promoter of the Fourth of July
match, announces that the seat sale
has reached $400,000, but that the
arena, according to plans now com-
pleted, would have 11 seating ca-

pacity to accommodate enough
spectators to swell the total gate
receipts to $1,000,000.

"There are SOOO.000 worth of
seats unsold, including all prices,"
ltd Ward said.

THREE CHI STARS ON

WESTERN TENNIS TEAM

Two Phila. Players Expected to

Represent East in Annual
Sectional Champs

Chicago. June 24, Samuel T. Hardy,
A. L. Green, Jr., nnd Ralph H. Bur-dlc- k

of Chicago, have been chosen for
the western tennis team which is to op-

pose the Dast in the annual sectional
team ihampionships of the country at
Cincinnati on July 10, it was announced
today.

They will be team mates of William
M Johnston, Axel Graven and Robert
Kinsey, California stars.

The pick of the Kast expected to line
up on the hard courts against the
Chicago-Californi- a combination in-

cludes W. T. Tilden, Jr., Philadelphia;
Vincent Richards, Yonkcrs, N. Y. ;

Iehiyn Kumagae, formerly of Japan and
now of New Y'ork; S. H. Voshell, New
York, and Wallace Johnson, Philadel-
phia.

Pony Show Tomorrow
nrmpstead. 1 I.. Juno 24 There will

rrobably be more than 300 entries In the
pony nhow et Meadowbrook tomorrow. It
will be an y affair

Rooliwood rrofraetonala have June 28 and
.Tt,tv x ttL m and oml otn for any nret- -

elans home club offerlnr a guarantee J. Vi.
McBrlde. 80u jsorm iweniy-imra aireei.

Th Auburn A. f. a eemioro traveling
tam ha June 28 and July 4 open A. Lan-di- e

1037 West Arliona avenue.

Columbia, C C. would like to hear from
all flret-cla- travellnr Nmi, eaneciai y
Wlldwood, Cape May and Melroae, for July
4 V New, 102 Jackson atreet.

The Blue Bell A. C. a aecond-claa- i travel-In- r
team, haa July 4 (a m and p m ) open

for teams payliur a smarantee J. Mayers-flel-

140 West Matter street.

Darby rrofeealonabt have July 4 (a. m
and p m ) and July 12 open for first-clas- s

home teams orferln a ruarantee E. II.
Smith. 106 South Sixth street Party Pa,

FalrhUI A. C. has June 28. Julv 4 (a. m.
and p m ) 12. 1. 20. 26 and 27 open for
(lrst-cla- home teams. Charles Decker,
2008 Wallace street ,

Rtenton Professionals. frst-clas- s travel- -
- . v,m Jun. as and datea In Julv and

Aucust open. John Henkels. 4465 North
Seventeenth street.

Tho Otcrbrook A. A. would like to book
zames with first-clas- s home nines for July 6
and Aurust 2. C. Katunaer. 1548 North
Redfield street.

Franlcford F. C. wants to hear from all
elahteen to twenty-year-ol- d travellnr teama
for dates In July and Aurust. II. C, Fox.
1S28 Sellers street.

Juniata Clnb will met St. Cecilia C. C.
n..i NatunlBv nn Its homi around. Juniata
has a few open datea for first-clas- s travellnjr
nine. lj. u. xirision. o.iu jaiiicr,.ifi.

Franklin Sarar Tteflnlni Company haa
June 28 open tor a first-clas- s home club
ofterlnr a rair ruarame. it a. Aioore,
Dickinson 1S2T. betwsen and S p. m.

Philadelphia ProfeaslonaU have June 29.
July 6. 12 and 18 open for semjpro home
clubs Billy dray, 2751 North Ninth street.

Tort Richmond T. M. . A. wants camea
with teama for
Saturday afternoons either at home or away.
T. M. C. A , Kensington and Lehlch ave-
nues, R. It. Stewart, secretary.

The Oirenwar A. A. wants Sunday rames
with first-cla- travellnr teams for dstes
In July and Aurust. T. Lonerran. 6541
Ltnmore avenue.

Madison A. C. a
uniformed nine, has open dates. J, Walsh,
2006 Westmoreland street.

The IJhtirtr Iloys, a fourtten-sliteen-yea-

old travellnr team, has open dates. J, Ham-
mond, 1B18 South Second atreet.

The Aadubon A, A. Is without rames for
July 4. W, R, risk, Audubon, N. 3.

Anr alnu deelrtar the tsr Bees of a.short- -

Get UnE (SUfiP)
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BIGftTHLETIClEET

Sports Carnival to Feature Pub-

lic Day at Navy Yard
on Saturday

TITLE BASEBALL GAME

A gigantic meet, military, naal and
athletic, is planned for "Public Day"
at the League Island Navy Yard Sat-
urday afternoon.

For the first time since ITncle Snm
first shook his fist nt Germany, the
gates to the island will be thrown open
to the public, and from noon until (1

o'clock marines and sailors will be
seen in competition.

A nominal admission fee will be
charged and nil the proceeds will be
turned over to the Nnvv Relief Society
for the benefit of the widows nnd or-

phans of the snilcys and marines who
died in the service of the country.

.Besides the many military and naval
events on the program there will be a
baseball game between sailors nnd ma-
rines for the championship of the yard,
track and field events nnd crew races.

Listed also is an
and service championship push bnll
contest in whicli teams composed of
100 men will be seen in action in the
popular service sport.

Light teams of twelve men each are
entered in the champion-
ship, and a long list of athletes will
contest in the many field events, such ns
putting the shot, broad jump and high
jump.
" Lieutenant Juvenal also announced
that there has been a number of en-

tries in the track events, which will
embrace the 100 yards dash, 220 yards
dash, 440 yards run and nn 8S0, yards
relay race. Teams of four men will
compete in the relay.

stop pleaso communicate with J. J. Cassldy,
2304 South Twelfth atreet.

The Zlms A. A., of Frinkford, would like
to arrance rames with flrscclass home
teams for Saturdav and Sunday rames,
W. J. Willis. 2353 Granite street

The Philadelphia Electric Commercial B
C desires ramea with any first-clas- s clubs
orferinr a ruarantee. Joseph A. O Brlen.
1000 Chestnut atreet.

St. Peter C. C. has open dates for firteen.
sixteen-year-ol- d travellnr teams for June
28 and dates thereafter. Oeorre DltBcbe.
442 West Oeorre street.

Fierce A. C a
travellnr nine, would like to hear from teams
bavlnr home rrounds and orferinr a ruar-antee. especlslly Victor. Rally B. C . LitBrothera Juniors and Marston A. A Edward
Smith. 824 Morrla street

The Clearfield A. A wants to hear from
all first-clas- s nines that win play Sunday
ball In Falrmount Park James T. Forber.
8415 West Mpplncott street.

The Scheettle A. A., a first-clas- s travellnr(earn, has June 28. July 4 (a. m. and p. m )
and S for teams ouch as Kaywood C. C. StMonica and Columbia c C Herbert Barock
1227 North Warnock atreet.

Moose No. 82 has June 28. July 12 and all
of Aurust open for flrsl.clas. home teamspaylnr a ruarantee. William Ilalkle, 2328
forcn xcsv Bwh

Wild Rose Social, a uniformed travellnrteam, would like to book rames with allteams psylnr a ruarantee for dates In July...anu Auauat. w. ,fmn, i.-a-t souin Wow-
kirk street.

Paachall A. A. has July 4 fa m an n
m X 5 and 13 open for first-clas- s home teems
ofterlnr ruaranteea, M. Tarpey, 7257 Say-bro-

avenue

St. iAwrenee i O, C.. a fast travellnr team,
with six stralrht victories this year, la with-o-

a rams for next Saturday, The St. Law.
rence players are: McDonald, pitcher: Janko.pitcher: Miller, catcher, Roman, shortstop;
Obeck, first base: Gallons, shortstop: Mlsko.
third base: Faber. left field; Sheeser, second
base: Bllck, rlrht field Address S. W.
Faber. SSaT Kaat Tork street, or phone n

6818 w.

Yalkore A. A., i flrst-cla- travellnr
team, wants rame;. Thev waiiM lllr n.

A . Harrison Brothers
and Norwood Professionals J, Mullen, 1731
North Third street.

Jark lVapp's North rhlla. A.. A., Is fast
nuinr their schedule. Any strictly nret-ela-

nlns wantlnr rames should write William
dleaspn, svou norm rairmu street

The would tike to hear from
all flrst-cla- home teams for Sunday ramea
durlnr June, juiy no Aurust. jiicneei iwi
rsllon. 213? --Arch st.

The Foster, A. A,, a fast travel Inr nine,
f wtthoauiat rameefor June Sli.vWillliBn

AMATEUR BASEBALL NOTES
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Three RccordsBroken
in the Major Leagues

The Y'ankees' five home runs in
jesterdaj's game were a season's
record, but there were others.

Kd Gharrity, the Washington
catcher, mndo two home runs, two

nnd a blnglc in five
times up against the Red Sox.

"Hnpp" Fclsch caught eleven
flies, some of them difficult chnnccs,
for the White Sox against the In-

dians. Hap's feat is believed to be
a world's record.

ALTERNATE SPRINT

ON DROME PROGRAM

Carman an dChapman to Meet
in Best Two Out of Three

Match Race

An alternate sprint race, the first
of its kind ever booked for n track
here, will be staged at the Point Breeze
Velodrome Thursday night. Willie
Coburn, of St. Louis; Harry Kaiser, of
New York; Gus Lang, the Australian
champion, and Willie Keller, of Bos-
ton, will be the starters.1

I'ndcr the ules of the alternate
sprint game, the four riders will ap-
pear three different times during the
eening in one-mil- e heats. The win-
ner will be decided on points. First
place counts ten points, second five and
third three.

The alternate sprint will be an added
feature to the special rhatch motor-pace- d

race between Clarence Carman,
former American champion, and George
Chapman, the sensation of the 1010
season. Jimmy Hunter doubtless will
pace Carman with Norman Anderson
pacing Chapman.

-

JOE DEERING RESIGNS

Business Causes New York City Col-

lege Coach's Retirement
New York, June 24. The resigna-

tion of Joe Deering, College of the City
of New York coach, has been accepted
by the athletic authorities of the in
stitution. Deering was mentor of the
Lavender basketball and baseball teams
for thiee years.

It is understood that the former Lav
ender coach threw up the reins because
oppressing attention which he must give
his business established in Washington.

Another Win for Voshell
New York, June 24 3. Howard Voshell,

the new metropolitan and Bronx county
tennis champion, continued his steady proc- -
ress in ine bonr isiana line tourney at tne
Klnra County Club yesterday, wlnnlnr the
only fourth round match of the afternoon
from R. N. Haller In stralrht sets.

Charlie Shaw Stops Running
New York. June 24 Charlie Shaw, cap-

tain of the Columbia track team and winner
of the lntercollerlate half-mil- e champion-
ship In 1918. will do no runnlnr this sum-
mer. Shaw will be busy until the end of
the summer and will have no time to-- run.

Big Day for Young
--xriaalnnmtne A. A. easllv defeated Frank

ford. 12 to 8. completely outclassing thelH
old rivals, Tne pucninr oi j.anr". wno
struck out ten, allowlnr only two hits until
the ninth, featured. Younr had two triples
and a aliutte.

Haverford Cricketers In form
Montreal. Que.. June 24, In a remark-

able match the Haverford Col-ler- e

cricket defeated McOUl University Club
here yesterday by the acore of 101 to 1B0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
DOUBLE HEADER

Phillies V. Boston "Braves"
ITBST GASfE AT ll4S P. SI.

Seats at Olrabels" and Spaldlnrs'

Summer Boxing Course
noiinr Tournament TONIOI1T !,
Phila. Jack O'Brien's V

S. K. Cer. ISth and Chestnnt Bts.

CAMBBIA OPEN-AH- t ARENA Borne I
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JOHNNY WOIX1AST vs. JOB WELSH
FOUR OTI1EB CRACKERJCK BOUTS
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OVERLAND
touring; newly refta-ishe- d;

splendid shape; $460.
LEXINGTON MOTOR CO.
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Concerning Certain Horses
They had known the drift of the furrow, the yielding touch of the loam
They had carried the plow through the wind and tun that came from the'hllU ofhome.
The ancient barn and the waiting stall, and the white road leading down
To the dusty square and the fountain there in the heart of a sleepy ibwn.

nd then they caught the earthquake, and then they knew the flood,
Hauling the endless caissons on through the endless mud;
Where the great shelts roared around them, scattering blood and flameItut they knew in their souls that the guns must move and they were vart at

the game.

And so they left the plowshare for the battery's crushing I6ad,
The seventy-five- s and the howitzers, over the gutted road;
File by file in the columns drift, where one by one they felt,
Hauling chow and guns for the men, into the maw of hell.

And now they are back to the furrow, the yielding touch of the loam-Hac- k

to the peace and quiet sun they knew in the ways of home. ' fr
l ne ancient barn and the waiting stall and the white road leading downTo the dusty square and the fountain there in the heart of a sleepy town.

And I wonder if in their dreaming they ever tread once mora
The road that leads oj Uontfaucon or battered Avicourtt
Or hear the great shells crashing near as they knew in other days,
Or drag-th- caissons through the mud of dayst

No, You
WHO was it said yon can rarely ever

a complete mouthful.
When we saw the Boston Red Sox

Kloridlan sand moors they looked to be
r1n,ai?aa flnh tfinf attlia. a,,M wIh am U
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...v - .... ...... -- v. ".u u. "o uy cucro wimin easy reacn. Theirdefense was flawless, their pitching was replete with winning stuff and they nrould hit. ' r
Now only a near-mirac- will ever push them up past the White Sox

Indian- - Yanks. Even back around April or early May Connie said
one nfternoon their pitching staff looked too formidable to be overthrown Yet

'
the n nnd justly celebrated standing of the clubs shows what this '"
early dope v,as worth. ,

What's the trouble?

'THE trouble, as far as we can make it out, is that njtver can tell.
The time to hedge in this game is whenjou've picked a cinch, '

The Ideal Series
OUIt unimportant idea of an ideal world series would be an October crash

Cleveland and Cincinnati. ,
These two Buckeye citadels never have yet produced a flag winner, and
both always been great ball, towns. If these cities ever met the

flying fur would obscure nine-tent- of the Ohio landscape.
Both have the best ball clubs this they ever have entered in thepennant jamboree. To see the Reds up there around waning June is a startling

sight.

AND with Pat Moran at the masthead they are not going to be very
far away as the finish an ires. "

Aye, McGregor '

win?

I he melancholy days
S That set the tongue to burnina.

When those who yearn to gcltheir beer .
take it out in yearning. j

THERE are a number of things in this bizarre universe' that are not too easy
over. One of them is to get a Philadelphia fan to discuss baseball.

T SEEMS to be anattcr of burning debate as to whether Willard's
long left will stop Dempsey's rush or whether Willard's jawbone

will stop Dempsey right. As soon as itc can unravel this knotty
problem wejhespc io lake next important point, which is (to bo
continued).

"
NE,more week and the nineteenth hole

Old Coleridge knew the answer as
"Water, water everywhere, nor

e -

scribbled

AS QUEER as world gets attimes would have ever thought
Willard's sparring partners would come out and pick Willard

BINGLES AND BUNGLES
"Well M said the ruy with th ebrown

derby, "I know now why the Phils have
been loslns so manv rames They don't
score as many runs as tha club '

Kddle Clrotte weakened In the elrhth
allowlnr only one hit, and the In-

dians crabbed a win.
a-

Qawy Cravath urn luckv rnoupH to ott
ecralch hit off Rudolph. Oamy has had

hits in seven consccuflve aames.

Ihe Phils may not hao a lot of ambi-
tion but sou can' call them Baker's loafers

The Red Sex must think the world's cham-plon.n-lp

Is In last place. They were the
of a sweet 12-- S beallnx nt the

hundsof the Senators.

The Yankees don't have to worrv about
beinr sow on the bases as lonr aa they
ht home runs. They had only fWe aralnst
tho A's

Bob Shawkev Aa chalked up tiaht straight
wins. Robert has been veru. very effective
against the A's since he was erased from
Mr. Slack's vavrolt.

Dick Rudolph had nothlnr on, the ball
you Interview Eddie Plcklnr and Nl Clarke.
All they dld.was strike out with two on
In the nlnthnnd one run needed ta tie -- tho
statistics,

The Tlrers showered Shocker base
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will be turned into a water hazard. ''
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he down in ink,

any drop to drink." -
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MU nnd trimmed the Browns, 6-- Shocker "fhad to depart at the end ef tho wreath. .

Ralah PeeMnpautth has been swinging nverv mean mace at pitchers o Jafe, and he 'swung a nicked weapon vesterdav. He hadtwo nomers and a jtnole out ot Ave times up. '
TUnr Pierre' bat nlerced Rudolph be-- iranse It was a Wank- roth present. Frank .

admltted tola when cornered In an Interview. .,

The onlu extta-bas- e hitting the Yanks didiraj emtned to home runs. The A's had adouble and three triples.

rS.'Jch JM."8 Putonta than Chick i
Gondii. The -- r- outfielder snaredelern fllet. wnicn makes him very tI- -
pnble man In summer time. es

Howard Bests "Whltey" Wenzel
Trenton. N. J.. June 24 Johnny Howard

the Bayonne welterweight, won the popular
decision over "Whltey" Wenzel. of Pltts-burr- h. t.

here, last nlrht. In the elrhi-roun- d
wind-u- .., ,

Raise Player Limit
Chlcsro, June 24. The Western Learueat Its recent meettnr. decided to extend theplater limit from fourteen to fifteen, thus.ieoI.lnr one of tbo measures adopted dur-ln- r

the war period The learue. however,'
int.ri nominal ralalna tha ..lam, llntl, .1
this time.
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TiqJInishing
touch ona
joodseore

Eiseitlohr's
Masterpiece

Henrietta
ADMIRALS

13 cents-twof- or 25$,
Perfecto size 0$iiraight
OTTO EISENLOHR.&BRQSV.NC.
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